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YSCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS FOR SOCIAL
AND POLITICAL ACTION (SESPA)
IS NEW LEFT

DATE: MAR 2B p72

Re Chicago aintel to Buneau, 2/2/72.

Enclosed for WFO, for background infonmation,
is one copy of Philadelphia aintel to Bureau and LHM
dated ll2L/72, captioned rrAmerican Association Fon The
Advancement of Science (AAAS). Convention:; L2/26-30/7J-,
Philadelphia, Pa. rl

Infonmation was neceived fnom the Boston Division
prior to the tu{AS Convention in Philadelphiar that the
National Onganization of Scientists and Engineers for Social
and Political Action (SESPA), also known as Science For The
People 1 planned to non-violently take over the MAS Convention
in Philadelphia, 12/ 26-30/7:...

fn Decemben 1959 and 1970, SESPA took over pontions
of the AAAS Conventions when they were held in Boston and
Chicago respectively. Because of the past two yean take-
ovens, AAAS granted SESPA a majon portion of the convention
in orden to appease thein past tactics.

SESPA is a nationaL onganization of scientists and
engineens who pui"sue their goal of making ltScience Senve the
Peoplerf and thei:r goals include making the govennment sPonsol3
scientific neseanch fon the neseanch itself and not fon the
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To possibly assist othen offices in determining
nembens of captioned onganizationr by a weeding out pnocesst
the Chicago Division requested Philadelphia to obtain the
guest list of scientists who attended the convention.
Fnitaaetphia was also nequested to obtain the headquarten.,
addness of AAAS and nequest that office to bbtain, thnougti
appropniate sourcesl the identities of individuals known to
it- eithen as membens of captioned onganization or as
disnuptens at the convention in Philadelphia, L2/L/7L.
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list of scientists.
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Manch I0, L972 that'AAAS Headquartens is located at 1515
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sales Department, shenaton Hotel,
r?th ana @ Philaderphia, Pa., advised on

.-stated
the resenvations for the conventLon ano stnce a
any of the various seminans nequired convention
possibly tuV\S would have a list of individuals
SgSpa who actually attended the convention, or
to attend.
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will contact n Anenican Association
fontheAdvancementof@MassachusettsAvenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C'., and detenmine if fuqAS is in possession
of infonmation that will identify membens of captioned
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organization on disnuptens to thein convention in Phil,adelphia,
L2/7j-. ff such information is available, wilL advise
nespective divisions of the identity of such individuals.
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